
The provisional and the definitive debt 
moratorium in essence have the same 
effects. During the definitive debt mo-
ratorium as well as during the publis-
hed provisional debt moratorium – and 
with the sole exception of debt recove-
ry proceedings concerning real proper-
ty liens – no debt recovery proceedings 
may be initialized or continued nor 
may the debtor’s assets be seized. Du-
ring the non-published provisional 
debt moratorium debt recovery procee-
dings may however be initialized but 
not continued. The statute of limita-
tions is suspended during the term of 
any kind of debt moratorium and – 
with the exception of urgent cases – all 
civil and administrative proceedings 
concerning composition claims are 
stayed.

In case of a definitive debt moratorium 
or a non-published provisional debt 
moratorium a commissioner must be 
appointed. In justified cases, the pub-
lished provisional composition can do 
without a commissioner. The commis-
sioner supervises amongst others the 
debtor’s business activity and – based 

The basic system of insolvency law re-
garding rehabilitation remains un-
changed. As before, a debt moratorium 
takes place firstly, and will be followed 
by the conclusion of an ordinary com-
position agreement (moratorium or di-
vidend agreement) or a composition 
agreement with the assignment of as-
sets. As in the U.S. Chapter 11- procee-
dings the debt moratorium must howe-
ver no longer result in a composition 
agreement or in bankruptcy. Based on 
the revised law, in order to facilitate re-
habilitation of companies, the debt mo-
ratorium can also be granted solely for 
the purpose of a deferral. 

Under the revised law the composition 
procedure must always commence with 
a provisional debt moratorium which 
subsequently – if necessary – becomes 
definitive. The provisional debt mora-
torium can be ordered without hearing 
the creditors, lasts up to four months 
and – in justified cases – must not be 
published as far as third-party interests 
are sufficiently protected and a respec-
tive request is submitted. In contrast, 
the definitive debt moratorium can be 
approved for up to 12 months, in ex-
ceptionally complex cases up to 24 
months and must be published in any 
case.

The Swiss legislator has reacted to the Swissair-
Grounding by partially revising the insolvency 
law with regard to rehabilitation as per 1 Janu-
ary  2014; its new rules also impact labour law.
The revision’s purpose is to facilitate rehabili-
tation of financially distressed companies.

Facilitation of Rehabilitation

on a respective order of the composition 
court – is either involved in the debtor’s 
operational activity or even entrusted 
with its overall management. If circum-
stances so require, the composition court 
appoints a creditor committee to super-
vise the commissioner and to authorize 
him for certain transactions. Should the 
rehabilitation of the company succeed 
before the end of the debt moratorium 
period, the composition court revokes 
the moratorium. However, should there 
clearly be no hope for a successful reha-
bilitation or a composition agreement, 
bankruptcy proceedings will be initiated 
ex officio.

In contrast to the past, the owners of a 
company in a debt moratorium must 
now financially contribute to its rehabi-
litation in case the composition will be 
terminated by an ordinary composition 
agreement. The practice under the re-
vised law will tell what forms of contri-
bution will be accepted. The revised law 
also introduces the option to grant the 
creditors a composition dividend in the 
form of participation or membership 
rights with the debtor company or with a 
with a rescue company (also known as 
„debt equity swap“ or „bail in“). In the 
event that the composition agreement is 
rejected by the creditors or disapproved 
by the court bankruptcy proceedings will 
be initiated ex officio.  

Despite the facilitations introduced by 
the revised insolvency law the existing 
instrument of bankruptcy deferment re-
mains in place. As a result, companies in 
financial distress now have the choice 
between bankruptcy deferment as well as 
the new composition procedure thus in-

creasing the available options for ac-
tion as well as increasing the professio-
nal level of rehabilitation advice. The 
bankruptcy deferment which – in com-
parison to the redesigned composition 
procedure – displays hardly any ad-
vantages, will henceforth presumably 
only be applied in exceptional cases. 

The revised insovency law regarding rehabilitati-
on law has been aligned with the U.S. Chapter 
11-proceedings.
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Another part of the revision concerns 
long-term contracts (e.g. landlord/te-
nant or leasing contracts; not however, 
employment contracts). The revised law 
makes a distinction between a) liquida-
tion cases (i.e. bankruptcy or a compo-
sition agreement with the assignment 
of assets) and b) compositions for the 
purpose of rehabilitation. Now, as befo-
re, long-term contracts according to a) 
can only be terminated with proper 
notice, i.e. on a contractual or statutory 
basis. With regard to b) however, long-
term contracts can also be terminated 
extraordinarily, i.e. at any time, howe-
ver subject to the commissioner’s ap-
proval. 

In these cases the creditor is solely en-
titled to claim what he would have 
been entitled for in the case of a regu-
lar termination of the contract (e.g. 
rental payments up to the next regular 
termination date). The creditor may 
then file this claim as a composition 
claim entitling him to receive a compo-
sition dividend as provided for in the 
composition agreement. Benefits gai-
ned by the creditor as a result of the 
termination will be offset. This option 
to (substantially) intervene in an estab-
lished contractual relationship could 
turn out to be a very effective rehabili-
tation instrument in many cases. Ac-
cording to the wording of the law the 
debtor may however only make use of 
this option in case restructuring efforts 
would otherwise fail. Time will tell how 
strict the aforementioned requirement 
will be handled in practice.

The recently introduced privilege for 
value added tax claims (in bankruptcy 
cases) by the Value Added Tax Law ef-
fective as of 1 January 2010 has been 
already revoked. This privilege has 
been responsible for substantially com-
plicating many rehabilitation efforts or 
had even made them fail because a 
composition agreement would only be 
approved under the proviso that the 
fulfilment of all privileged claims (in 
bankruptcy cases) are guaranteed. As a 

result, value added tax claims now 
qualify as ordinary third class claims, 
the fulfilment of which no longer 
needs to be guaranteed in order to ob-
tain court approval of the compositi-
on agreement. 

When taking over a business in the 
course of a debt moratorium, bankrupt-
cy or a composition agreement with the 
assignment of assets, the purchaser is 
no longer required to take over all exis-
ting employment agreements. Whether 
and to which extent employment rela-
tionships are taken over is subject to 
negotiation by the involved parties on 
a case by case basis and requires 

furthermore the respective employees‘
consent. In addition, the purchaser’s 
joint liability for pending claims by 
employees no longer applies in such 
cases.

As a (political) compromise to this faci-
litated business take-over, a general 
obligation to provide for a severance 
plan has been introduced for cases of 
mass layoffs. This rule does however 
not apply to mass layoffs taking place 
in the course of a bankruptcy or a com-
position procedure resulting in a com-
position agreement. Apart from these 
two cases, employer and employees are 
obliged to negotiate a severance plan. 
The severance plan is an agreement 
containing measures to avoid or to li-
mit  terminations of employment con-
tracts and to mitigate respective conse-
quences without compromising the 
company’s continuing existence. Res-
pecting this, the parties are free to de-
termine the contents of the severance 
plan. In the event that the parties are 
unable to reach an agreement, a court 
of arbitration must authoritatively de-
termine its content. The obligation to 
provide for a severance plan applies 
solely to companies with more than 
250 employees dismissing more than 
30 employees within 30 days due to 
economic grounds, whereby deferred 
dismissals are added up if based on the 
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same business decision.

The revision provides finally for facili-
tation of avoidance actions, i.e. the 
challenge of asset transfers executed by 
the debtor within a certain time period 
before the seizure of property or initi-
alization of bankruptcy proceedings 
damaging the creditors‘ interests. The 
revised law eases the burden of proof 
in case of an action to avoid a gift and 
of voidability of intent as far as asset 
transfers in favour of closely related 
persons are concerned (i.e. particular-
ly affiliated companies). The closely 
related person must now prove in the 
case of an action to avoid a gift that 
the asset transfer was on a „quid pro 
quo“ basis and in the case of voidabi-
lity of intent that the fraudulent in-
tent of the debtor behind the transfer 
was unapparent to him. However, 
transfers executed during the debt 
moratorium and having been appro-
ved by the composition court or by a 
creditor committee may not be chal-
lenged anymore.

The provisional debt moratorium may – if 
justified – be effected without public notice.
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